Feasibility study of large breast benign masses excision with ultrasound-guided Mammotome VABB system.
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Abstract

Background: This study aimed to investigate the feasibility of large breast benign masses excision with ultrasound-guided Mammotome minimally invasive surgery.

Materials and methods: The clinical data of 1023 patients with breast benign masses in our hospital from December 2013 to December 2015 were collected and analysed. Patients were divided into experimental group with 302 cases (d>2.5 cm) and control group with 721 cases (d ≤ 2.5 cm). All the patients received Mammotome excision, and the treatment effects were followed up. The resection rate, complications and cosmetic effect were compared between the two groups.

Results: All lesions in the two groups were confirmed as benign masses, and the detection rate of residual cancer cells in surgical resection margins was all below 5%, indicating the complete resection rate in two groups was all higher than 95%. No significant difference between the two groups was found in terms of the resection rate. The complication morbidity of pain, hematoma, skin ecchymosis and active bleeding in the experimental group were higher than that in the control group, and the difference was statistically significant (p<0.05). The short-term cosmetic effect was better in the control group than that of the experimental group, and the difference was significant (p=0.029). No significant differences of the long-term cosmetic effect and the subjective evaluation (6 months after the operation) between the two groups were found.

Conclusions: The Mammotome excision of large breast benign masses had many advantages, such as safety, minimally invasive, cosmetic and satisfaction in resection rate, which made the surgical procedure feasible and worth to be recommended.
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Introduction

As the awareness programs increased, more and more breast lesions have been detected by ultrasound and many other inspections. Most breast lesions were found to be benign. Benign breast mass is a very common disease. With the changes of lifestyle and rhythm of work, the incidence of benign breast lumps is increasing year by year. The clinical manifestations of benign breast tumor are breast swelling and pain, which seriously affect the patients’ health and quality of life, and this disease has increased the risk of breast cancer. The incidence of breast cancer in patients with benign breast disease is 2 to 3 times of the normal population.

Surgical treatment is the main treatment method for benign breast masses, however, the curative effect of the traditional surgical resection is not satisfied. It often has large incision(s) and will leave permanent scar(s) on breast skin, thus, it cannot meet the patients’ demand for minimizing the cosmetic damage. Mammotome Vacuum-Assisted Breast Biopsy (VABB) systems [1], a new type of vacuum-assisted biopsy devices guided by the iconography, have gradually been applied for the treatment of benign breast lesions. The Mammotome VABB system is mainly used in biopsy of breast lesions [2-6]. Due to its special vacuum suction device and rotary cutting system, most of researchers believed that, for the smaller (d<2.5 cm) benign breast masses, we can use Mammotome VABB system to perform accurate minimally invasive surgery [7-10]. But for larger (d>2.5 cm) breast benign tumor, whether it can be completely excised, postoperative complication rate, cosmetic effect and so on have been the topic of debate and discussion [6,11-13]. Thus, in the present study, we investigated the feasibility of Mammotome
minimally invasive resection in the excision of breast benign tumors with larger diameter (2.5 cm–6.0 cm), and compared with the tumor with smaller diameter.

**Materials and Methods**

**General information**

From December 2013 to December 2015, 1023 patients with breast benign tumor were admitted to the Outpatient Department of Tumor Hospital of Tianjin Medical University. All of the patients were voluntarily excised by Mammoatome VABB systems. Inclusion criteria: (1) Clinical and imaging (mammary molybdenum target, the ultrasound, nuclear magnetic resonance, etc.) check were in line with the mass of the breast; (2) the examination suggested that the disease was the unilateral or bilateral, the lesion was single or multiple; (3) the examination was considered as a benign mass, the classification of Bi-rads is 3-4 a; (4) the patients without surgical contraindications such as severe organic disease, coagulation disorders, various types of breast hemangioma, built-in breast implants; (5) the patients themselves had the will to complete the operation of outpatient surgery. All of the patients were female, who were between 18 to 60 y old, with an average age of 34. According to the difference of mass diameter, we divided the patients into the experimental group (302 cases, d>2.5 cm) and the control group (721 cases, d ≤ 2.5 cm). The clinical features of the two groups were approximately similar and comparable. Preoperative routine examinations were performed, such as blood routine, liver and kidney function, infection screening, coagulation routine, blood pressure, electrocardiogram, X-ray chest radiograph, etc., aiming t ruling out the serious damage of heart, lung, liver, kidney.

**Instrument and equipment**

All of the operations were completed by using Mammoatome breast minimally invasive rotary cutting system SCM23 (made up of 8 G, 11 G and 14 G rotary cutting needle, vacuum negative pressure suction pump, controller and related software, etc.) produced by the United States Johnson Medical Equipment Co., Ltd., and using the MyLab70XVG color Doppler ultrasound system which are produced by Yum. Of Italy (the frequency of the breast special high frequency probe is 7-14 MHz and the frequency of the breast specific high frequency volume probe is 4-13 MHz, the length of probe is 5 cm), and can display the Doppler spectrum Color flow at the same time.

**Operation methods**

Patients should be in supine position, or lie on the side, when necessary. Their affected side arms were abducted, exposing the visual field of operation. In the first place, positioning breast lesions with the aid of ultrasonic probe to ensure the location, size, shape, quantity of the tumor, and marking with a marker pen, which accordingly determined the location and direction of the incision, and whether it was accurate is the key to the success of surgery. Meanwhile, we also considered if the pathological report was malignant, we needed to carry out the opened-surgery incision design again, such as a radical surgery or breast conserving surgery, striving for adopting the “shortest distance” principle. When the local infiltration anesthesia was satisfied, we cut the skin 3-5 mm in the selected position with No.11 flat blade, 8 G rotary cutting needle under the ultrasound guidance and punctured to the bottom of the lump along the path of anesthesia. The mass was determined by ultrasound, and held on to the upper part of the groove of the rotary cutting needle. And then under the guidance of ultrasound, the rotary cutting needle began to rotary cut, repeated several times aiming at the lumps from the bottom of the lumps. During the rotary cutting to larger lumps, the suction of the vacuum negative pressure system should be increased properly, the rotary cutting needle should gradually do the sector, rotation, multi-direction advancing cutting step by step. Making the cutting plane gradually move up from the bottom, distinguishing carefully with the eyes to the specimens which were cut down and finding out the differences between them and normal glands. Until the lesions were completely removed under the ultrasound guidance, which were confirmed no residual and then terminated rotary cutting. After that, in the residual cavity of the operation, multiple point taking samples was carried out once again guided by the type-B ultrasonic on the circumferential resection margin. After the operation, paraffin wax pathology was sent in a separate path. During the whole rotary cutting process, vacuum could be used to aspirate and remove the internal blood until it was confirmed that there is no active bleeding. After the removal of the needle, cohered the incision of skin with a sterile adhesive tape, compressed locally in the cavity for 10 to 15 min, and then compressible bandaged with elastic bandage for 24 to 48 h.

**Results**

**Comparison between two groups of the operation conditions**

The operation conditions of the two groups were shown explicitly in Table 1. In the control group, there was a case of
unilateral multiple patient’s whose excision tissues were suspected to be malignant in the surgery, and then it was sent for frozen pathological examination, the results shown that it was an invasive breast cancer, so this case was not included in the statistics.

Table 1. The comparison in the operation conditions of patients of two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>The lump numbers of the lump</th>
<th>The average diameter (cm)</th>
<th>The average size of incision (cm)</th>
<th>The average time of removal of a single tumor (min)</th>
<th>The average cost of treatment (Yuan)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The experimental group</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>3.30 ± 0.75</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.05</td>
<td>15.40 ± 5.90</td>
<td>5428.95 ± 572.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The control group</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>1.67 ± 0.65</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.06</td>
<td>6.10 ± 2.90</td>
<td>4501.37 ± 111.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

None of the cases was failed in the operations of the two groups. Between the two groups, there were significant differences in the average diameter of a single tumor, the average time of removal of a single tumor, and the average cost of treatment (p<0.05); There was no obvious difference in the average size of incision (p>0.05).

Comparison between two groups of pathology

The comparison between the pathological classifications of the two groups was shown in Table 2. Among the 384 lumps in the 302 cases of the experimental group, which included 279 cases of fibroadenoma, 47 cases of intraductal papilloma, 41 cases of phyllodes tumor, 5 cases of hamartoma, 12 cases of cysts; among the 874 lumps in the 720 cases of the control group, which included 499 cases of fibroadenoma, 167 cases of Intraductal papilloma, 111 cases of phyllodes tumor, 17 cases of hamartoma, 80 cases of cysts. According to the pathological data of the two groups, the difference was not statistically significant (p>0.05).

Table 2. The comparison of pathological conditions and operation cavity pathological residual rate of two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Fibroadenoma (number/the number pathological residual)</th>
<th>Papillary epithelioma (number/the number pathological residual)</th>
<th>Phyllodes tumor (number/the number pathological residual)</th>
<th>Hamartoma (number/the number pathological residual)</th>
<th>Cysts (number/the number pathological residual)</th>
<th>Total of Residual rate (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The experimental group</td>
<td>279/9</td>
<td>47/4</td>
<td>41/3</td>
<td>5/0</td>
<td>12/0</td>
<td>384/16 4.17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The control group</td>
<td>499/9</td>
<td>167/6</td>
<td>111/4</td>
<td>17-Feb</td>
<td>80/0</td>
<td>874/21 2.40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.562</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: After the operation, the tumor cells which existed in the multiple points sampling of any one place of residual cavity, having the same pathological type with the primary lesion, were defined as the pathological residues.

The comparison of pathological residual data of the operation cavity: the pathological detection of two groups was shown in Table 2. In the experimental group, 16 cases of pathological residues were detected, and the residual rate was 4.17%; in the control group, 21 cases of pathological residues were detected, and the residual rate was 2.40%. The pathological residual rates of the two groups were all less than 5%, there was no statistical difference (p=0.064), namely, the total removal rate was all above 95%.

The comparisons of postoperative complications between the two groups

The postoperative complications of the two groups were shown in Table 3. The follow-up period after the operation was 3-6 months.

During the period of 3-6 months follow-up, none of the patients of two groups was lost to visit. The results suggested that the level of pain of the experimental group was higher than that the control group, there was a significant difference between the two groups (p<0.05); the same results were found in the degree of hematoma, skin ecchymosis, active bleeding and bleeding volume and so on. The occurrence rate of hematoma, skin ecchymosis and active bleeding of the experimental group was also higher than that the control group (p<0.05). There were no significant differences between the two groups in other observation indexes (p>0.05), including infection, skin numbness and the recurrence in the normal position and so on.
The comparison of aesthetic satisfaction rate between two groups after the operation

The postoperative satisfaction of the breast profile was shown in Table 4. We would set 0-3 months and 4-6 months as two stages of short-term and long-term. According to the breast shape, the doctors would make an objective evaluation. While in the 6 months after the operations, the patients would make a subjective evaluation aimed at the shape of breast. The summary of them was shown in the Table 4.

In the short term, the objective rates of perfect and good in the experimental group and the control group were 45% and 93% respectively, there was a significant difference between the two groups (p<0.05). In the long term, the objective rates of perfect and good in the experimental group and the control group were 95% and 97% respectively, there was no statistical significance between the two groups (p>0.05); the subjective satisfaction rates of the two groups in the 6 months after the operation were all 99%, there was no significant difference (p>0.05).

Table 3. The comparisons of postoperative complications of patients in the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pain</th>
<th>Hematoma</th>
<th>Skin ecchymosis</th>
<th>Active bleeding</th>
<th>Infections</th>
<th>Skin numbness</th>
<th>Recurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 level</td>
<td>1 level</td>
<td>2-3 level</td>
<td>0 level</td>
<td>1 level</td>
<td>2-3 level</td>
<td>0 level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The experimental group (n=302)</td>
<td>179/59.27%</td>
<td>115/38.08%</td>
<td>8/2.65%</td>
<td>278/94.09%</td>
<td>53/17.54%</td>
<td>38/12.58%</td>
<td>14/4.64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The control group (n=720)</td>
<td>629/87.36%</td>
<td>77/10.69%</td>
<td>14/1.95%</td>
<td>99/13.75%</td>
<td>63/8.75%</td>
<td>15/2.08%</td>
<td>74/10.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments: The standards for dividing the level of pain are shown in here: 0 level: the local pain in the affected side of the breast; 1 level: the overall pain in the affected side of the breast, but it can be endured; 2-3 level: the overall pain in the affected side of the breast, and it cannot be endured.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. The comparison of aesthetic satisfaction rate of two groups after the operation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>The short term (3 months after the operation)</th>
<th>The rates of perfect and good</th>
<th>The long term (during the months of 4 to 6 after the operation)</th>
<th>The subjective evaluation (6 months after the operation)</th>
<th>The satisfaction rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perfect</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Perfect</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The experimental group (n=302)</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The control group (n=720)</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>0.248</td>
<td>0.621</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments: the standards of the evaluation: Perfect: there was no difference between the affected side of breast after the treatment and the healthy side of breast. Good: there was slight difference between the affected side of breast after the treatment and the healthy side of breast, and there were a few part of deposit of scar and pigment. Poor: there was slight difference between the affected side of breast after the treatment and the healthy side of breast, such as there are depression, asymmetry and so on.

Discussion

Mammotome vacuum-assisted breast biopsy which was assisted by vacuum with the guidance of ultrasound was used to carry out a localized biopsy to suspicious breast lesions in the early stage, but base on the experience of many researches, for smaller lesions, especially for lesions with a diameter less than 2.5 cm, it could have a double effect of biopsy and resection [11]. The wound was so small (about 3 to 5 mm) that it was only the 10 percent of that in the traditional and opened operations [12]. For patients with multiple lesions, in the most of cases, it only needed one wound to solve the problems, the incision was concealed without suture, and there was no scar left after the operation. It is a better surgical method for breast benign tumor [13-15]. But in the clinical practice, most female breast benign tumor are in large masses, and the traditional open surgery will give patients a greater pain and bad appearance [16-18]. Therefore, in the clinic, more and more patients with larger benign tumors are urgent to accept minimally invasive surgery. However, due to the limitations of minimally invasive surgery, some scholars had questioned its application in large tumor resection, and they believed that it was possible to result in the incomplete resection, residual lesions, and the recurrence in the normal position and so on, besides, it would bring significant adverse effects to the shape of breast. Through the method for multiple point biopsy in a residual operation after the resection, this study aimed to evaluate whether minimally invasive resection has the
existence of residual from the point of view of pathology, and through the postoperative followed up after the operations, we also made a statistic and analysis for whether larger tumors would result in the increase of recent complications and the decrease of cosmetic effect.

The results showed that, the rates of complete resection of the two groups were all above 95 percent; there was a certain degree of increase for the incidence of postoperative complications in the experimental group, but all did not cause irreversible damages and deformity of appearance. According to the results of the postoperative followed up after the operations, it could be seen that, in the short term, there was a little difference in the cosmetic effect of breast between the two groups. While in the long term, the objective satisfied rates were all above 95 percent, subjective satisfied rates were all above 99 percent. Therefore, it was considered that using Mammmotome minimally invasive rotary cutting surgery to remove large tumors can also obtain the desired results.

When Mammmotome vacuum-assisted biopsy technique was applied in the clinical application, we should especially pay attention to the following points in the specific operation of the resection to larger breast benign tumors: (1) We should have a sufficient understanding of the Mammmotome vacuum-assisted breast biopsy systems, be familiar with the characteristics and performance of each part of it, and be able to operate it skillfully. (2) We should be clearly known that the guidance of ultrasound will run through the entire operation, preoperative positioning, intraoperative guidance, and postoperative observation are required to cooperate with the tacit understanding of the ultrasound. We should master the basic knowledge of ultrasound and have a certain experience in the operation. (3) The choice of the incisions not only meet the following conditions, such as accuracy, concealment and at the same time give attention to multiple lesions, and so on, but also be required to take the condition into account that if the tumor is malignant confirmed by the pathology, it is necessary to carry out the second radical or breast conserving surgery. Thus, the incisions should be done as close as possible to the tumor, making the tumor, the incision and the puncture canal all be in the range of the second surgical excision, for the aim of making the preparation for the second open surgery; if the mass of the patient is multiple, and there is a suspected malignant lesions, the resection of benign lesions should be firstly considered, and finally the suspicious lesions be removed; if the patient has bilateral breast tumor, both surgical instruments should be separated, including the rotary cutting biopsy needle, so as to avoid planting and transferring. (4) In the process of resection, with the aid of ultrasound guidance, scientifically use the vacuum negative pressure suction, adjust the resection angle at any time according to the tumor position, and pay attention to the timely liquidation of the cavity.

From what has been discussed above, when cut off larger breast benign tumor, Mammmotome vacuum-assisted breast biopsy has many advantages, such as good resection rates, minimally invasive, safety and good appearance. After the operation, though the incidence rate of complication slightly increased, such as the pain, hematoma, skin ecchymosis, active bleeding, etc., it does not cause irreversible damages. The recovery effect was good in the long term after the operation, and there were no obvious difference in the breast shape and the satisfied rates of patients with small tumors. It is one of the important surgical methods that worth recommending. However, compared with the traditional open surgery, the cost of treatment of Mammmotome vacuum-assisted breast biopsy is more expensive. It is currently one of the reasons why it is difficult to carry out in the primary hospital.
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